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EFFECTIVE LIGHTING
Members of the decorating corn’
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to have the proper lighting
set an effective atmosphere."
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MUSIC, DRAMA DEPARTMENTS
COMBINE TO PRESENT FESTIVE
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM TONIGHT

Make If A River!

A trickle of toys began to
flow into the Publications office
yesterday as members of the
Spartan Daily staff In general
and Claire Laws in particulat
carefully placed their contributions under the tree.
Toys of all kinds are acceptable and every student Is asked
to bring one. If it is broken it
will be fixed, so bring it anyway.
When repainted and repaired,
they will be distributed to underprivileged children of the
community,

"Tis the season to be jolly,- to enter into the spirit of thrilling

Christmas

hyms.

tinkling

;Morris Dailey auditorium.

The program is open to the public
and is free of charge.

THE PUBUC GOOD
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Change Due In E.R.C. Program
Dispelling conflicting rumors circulating about the campus regarding the calling up of army reservists for active service, the following information has been released
by Dean of Men Paul Pitman.
No definite word hae been received from the Army concerning
the placing of Army reservists in
hate active service, but the
institution of the folir,wing steps is
anticipated within the next month
under the Army Specialists training program:
1. The calling int’, active duty
men in the Enlisted Reserve Corps.
2. The selection of a limited
(Continued on page 4)

Debaters Talk On
War Problems
San Jose State college’s forensic
squad will discuss the post-war reconstruction period next Tuesday
noon at the Hotel He Ansa when
students will present this topic before the Loyal Knights of the
Round Table.
Following three speeches to be
given by students, a round table
discussion will be held, in which
the audience wilt participate.
Another series of eight-minute
talks will be given next week at
the Italian Men’s Civic Club. The
same subject will be discussed at
this meeting.
Monday night there will be a
forensic meeting at 8:00 o’clock,
and the squad will speak on the
subject of Trends in Contemporary
American Theater.
Recordings which Peter Mingrone, speech Instructor, made of
the winning contestants in the
Western Debate tournament will
he played in several speech classes.
Anyone interested In hearing any
of these talks may attend one of
the meetings, according to Miss
Lucie Lawson, debate Instructor.
Recordings were made of the
finalists in the senior men’s division of the extemporaneous speaking Ray Poole, who won the senior men’s oratory; Warren Thomas, junior men’s oratory; Esther
Lacitinola, junior women’s division, and the debate between first
and second place winners in the
uppermen’s division in which USC
and Redlands were the winning
participants.

Student Council Lists Four Points
For Organization Recognition
It was decided at the Student
Council meeting Tuesday evening
that any new organisation wishing
to get formal on-campus recognition

Santa

Tonight at

8:30 is the time scheduled for the annual Christmas program,
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ARMY RESERVISTS
GET INSTRUCTIONS

white -bearded

jointly sponsored by the Music and Speech departments in the

aritos e -Sta e College
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bells,

Clauses and a feeling of good will toward men.

must apply to the Student

Council instead of to the faculty
They must present:
committee.

REPORT STATES
WAAC’S OFFER
RESERVE PROGRAM

Acc.n.(ling to Miss Helen DimI) their constitution or the aim
of the organization, (2) their name, mick, Dean of Women, another anIS) a list of the members and (4) nouncement has been received
the name of their faculty adviser.
Any acknowledged on - campus
that is dissolving
organization
should notify the council.
The council has sent tribute
plaques to parents of fourteen exSan Jose State college students
President Tom
killed in action.
Taylor asks that anyone knowing
other students killed in the service
to please’ turn in their names to
the council members. The fourteen boys being so honored are:
Lt. Herb Mayes, Lt. Charles Finn,
Lt. William Cashin, Jack Dixon,
Lt. Jessie Luker, James Felton, Lt,
Forrest O’Brien, It’ll Crowe, Rudolph Blauer, Paul Bunch, Bill
Corp.
Knudsen,
Peter
Newby,
Hamilton White, and Lt. Jack

from the 9th Service Command of
the Army concerning the WAAC
reserve program, which will be of
vital interest to many of the campus co-eds.
A telegram from the WAAC recruiting and Induction center stated,

"College and

business-college

women may immediately enroll in
the WAAC on reserve status and
will remain on reserve until completion of this year’s work, or upon
completion of her course if not too
long a time is required."

Highlight of the program will be
the one-act play, "Dust of the
Road", a fantasy with a realistic
background. Musical selections by
the A Cappella Choir, under the direction of William Erlendson of the
Music department, the Madrigal
Singers,
directed
by
Maurine
Thompson, music instructor, and
vocal numbers given by soloists,
accompanied by organ, violin, and
harp will comprise the musical
part of the program. Special feature of the celebration will be a
Christmas reading, "How Come
Christmas?" by Rourke Bradford
given by Alice Modry,
SPECIAL LIGHTING
Special lighting will bring out
the fantasy quality of "Dust of the
Road" in the character of the
tramp, who is supposed to exemplify the Biblical traitor, Judas. The
tramp is wandering on the earth,
in the hope that he may redeem
his soul by helping others. The
plot of the play is concerned mainly with his efforts to convert the
miserly, unreasonable character of
a farmer. The action takes place
in the kitchen of a midwestern
farmhouse.
Jack Hume is cast as the tramp;
Ed Ropolo, as the farmer; Esther
Lacitinola as the farmer’s wife;
and Ruth Banks as an old woman.
Christmas music, old favorites
and new molodles are planned for
the first half of the program. The
A Cappella Choir will offer "Break
Forth, 0 Beauteous Light", "Make
We Joy Now in this Feat", "Ave
Maria", "Alleluia", and "I Hear
Along Our Street". The Madrigal
Singers will sing "On Christmas
Night", "A Christmas Rose", "The
Holly and the Ivy".
SOLOISTS
James Wright, tenor, will sing
"Come, Mary, Take Courage";
"Christmas Eve" will be sung by
Leth Medlin, who will be accompanied by a violin obligato by
Helen Rees. Letha will also sing
"Cantique de Noel", accompanied
by Lydia Boothby on the harp.
(Continued on page 4)

Women Needed At
Service Dances

In order to receive more information, Dean Dimmick urges all interested senior or junior women to
come into her office and see her
Mord.
personally. She said that more deAll v. omen St udents of the collongthe
Tuesday’s meeting was
tailed information IA expected on lege are reminded that there will
dealso
this new change very soon.
est held this year. It was
be another regular weekly Service
cided there must be at least three
Men’s dance tonight at 7:30 in the
faculty advisers at all inter-fraterStudent Union.
nity, inter-society, inter-class or inWomen may sign for attendance
dividual class functions, five staff
with the secretary in the Women’s
members must be present at all
gym or at the door before dancing.
student body meetings and at least
Those who previously have not
one instructor must attend all othA special meeting of the Chapel participated are especially invited,
er social functions sponsored by a
for according to Publicity Chaircommittee will be held at 12:15 torecognized student organization.
man Frances Fischer, "It is up to
day in Dean Pitman’s office in or- us women to keep the morale of
der to discuss plans for next quar- service men on the home front at
ter, as well as to complete arrange- the present high level, and there
Thirty knitted garments have ments for a Watch Service on the is no better contribution that we
students
the
can make to this patriotic cause
been completed by
morning of December 7.
that will be more appreciated by
and faculty members since October
urged
to
are
members
old
"All
Cross
Red
the
them than our out-and-out presand turned over to
heads,
committee
stated
attend,"
and
Army
the
ence on these occasions."
unit of San Jose for
joining
in
interested
anyone
Helen
"and
Dean
The dances are now under the
Navy, according to
the committee for next quarter are sponsorship of Mrs. Sarah Wilson,
DimmIck.
invited."
physical education instructor at the
Miss Dimmick stated that the
The Chapel committee is an college.
sweaters, helmets, mufflers and
To those men who are beginners,
gloves were beautifully done and Inter-faith group that prepares aclessons are given from 7:30 to 8:00.
the work of the campus units has tivities of Inter-Faith Chapel Hour,
She an- which is presented each Tuesday at From 8:00 to 10:30 the advanced
been highly praised.
dancers are provided entertainnounced that there is now enough 12:35 in the Little Theater.
Sponsors of the programs are ment. However, women are needyarn available for some turtleneck
Navy sweaters, gloves, and about AWA and SCA. Dean Pitman is ed specifically in the beginning
group.
adviser,
two Army v-neck sweaters.

CHAPEL GROUP
MEETS TODAY

Knitting Complete
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. AtocQUARRIE
Nesidet Sem Jess State Celleg
As I remember It now, Dr. DeVoss and Mr. West were the ringleaders in the drive which resulted
in our recognition by the Association of American Universities. ’To
those two handsome gentlemen, I
want to express the undying
thanks of the college.
They got in touch with Dean
Lutz of Startford, dean of the
graduate school and librarian of
the Hoover War Library, and
with Dean Lipman, dean of the
graduate school at (al. Those two
deans made a complete study of
our graduates at their two universities and submitted it to the committee of the A. A. I.

sitting in state in her new office.
She had two leather easy chairs
ready for us.

Assistant librarians

were bustling around, secretaries
were pounding away industriously
at their typewriters, a whole lot
of great books, catalogs or something, were on casual display.

YEARS AGO

Ity BOB POPE

Well, the new class schedules 10 YEARS
December 5, 1032.
for next quarter are out. I rushed Monday,
Supervisor Al Hubbard
County
yesterday.
one
bought
and
down
sons in San Jose
Now I can figure out the courses died. He had two
Hubbard had been acthat I can flunk next quarter. State. Mr.
community lodges
Guess I’ll take a heavy program, tive in many
and organizations around San Jose.
then I can boast that I was the
Due to the treatment received
only one in the history of SJS to by the Fresno team in Reno in
flunk 30 units in the same quar- 1931, Fresno State severed athletic
ter. I am disappointed in the cu- relations with the University of
riculum offered; no courses in how Nevada.
to play with blocks or how to build 5 YEARS
doll houses.
Friday, December 3, 1937.
They told me when I signed up
Wilbur Korsmeier was appointfor my gym class that I was go- ed Spartan Daily editor for the
I winter quarter after a quarter of
ing to be taking basketball.
walked on the gym floor with my being sports editor.
knobby knees sticking out of my
Dr. James Wood’s only comment
cut-down jeans, pulled off my over- on the "Toy Pile" drive was, "It’s
They
action.
set
for
got
and
coat
a splendid idea, but don’t let Newmust have thought I was pretty by or Poytress in there .. . they’ll
be
to
the
last.
man
was
good as I
start playing and break everyThe thing."
chosen on the two teams.
formed
a
other
five guys on the
Beginners threw science to the
flying wedge as their water boy winds as 1500 students watched
half
way
grabbed the hall and ran
eight novice boxers slug their way
down the court dribbling the ball into the titles.
Coach Dee Porup my back and onto the back- tal’s instructions were entirely forboard for a field goal and 10 points. gotten, leaving many of the novTheir next play was a little un- ices weak and exhausted.
orthdox . After batting the basI YEAR
ketball over the net which was
Wednesday, December 3, 1911.
suddenly thrown on the foul line,
The Spartan gridders arrived in
one of the forwards took out a
the Hawaiian Islands to get their
forty-five and shot a basket. The
first sight of scanty grass skirts
score was now 39 to 3. We got
hiding shapely brown legs. The sitour 3 points when our captain hid
uation
over
there is slightly
the ball in that door way I have
changed now, eh?
tatooed to my chest to make people
In a practice contest the Sparthink I’m rugged and I had sometans lost a basketball contest to
one lift me up so I could drop it
the Stanford Indians by II score of
through the hoop for the first
31-22.
real basketball score. They complained that they weren’t ready
for any such orthodox play. We
are waiting for a decision by Chief
Justice Francis Stoffels on the legality of the play.
Meantime I
went out of the game on four
fouls.
No kidding, if I’d been
fouled once more I wouldn’t he
able to walk for three months.
Oh well, I like riding around in
this wheel chair.

Miss Backus and Dean Lutz immediately moved over into a field
I knew little about. She showed
us everything, and while Dean
Lutz had just moved into his own
great new library, he expressed
much interest in ours. He seemed
to appreciate the organization, the
convenient arrangements and the
Dean Lutz was the man sent silent floor.
I’. E. Minors:
Please sign tin
here to make an examination of
Then to the stacks. It was there
’lately on the gym hoard for
our physical plant. He was espe- that Miss Backus showed her fiThe
the badminton tournament.
cially interested in the science nesse. She took us to the top floor
P. E. majors are all ready to go
It In the elevator, and then, in solemn
equipment and the library.
and they are wondering what has
seems that those two things have procession,
we
started
down happened to us.J. McCormick.
much to do with the recognition through that male. She pulled on
of any college. (Lucky we got that the lights, and (n.h.) I pulled them
tHY WITH CONFIDENCE
library when we did.)
off.
Finally the dean stopped
BUY FROM THE
I had to laugh to see Dr. Pete where two books were sticking just
ADVERTISERS
take the dean around.
I didn’t a little bit out of line. "I see," he
know that he had ever soul Fuller said, "that you have a very good
brushes, but he put on a good job library, strictly scholarly and upof salesmanship. Ile showed him to-date," and he pointed to his own
everything, explained the workings books.
of that whole complicated setup.
There was nothing to it after
Ile had Les Brubaker on hand all that. Dr. Pete and Miss Backus
the time, giving statistics, and put on a grand demonstration.
running out new gadgets.
(Poor Much credit for our success goes
Dr. Pete wanted to show the dean to them.
UNITED
his new elevator, but he hasn t
STATES
one, just the hole that was left
Notice to Faculty:
Please reDEFENSE
for one nine years ago.)
turn the textbook questionnaire

CAMPUS CO

By DEAN THOmplok
’l’onight the Junior
aad
classes get together in
the
en’s gym to participate
quarterly mixer.
In the Morris Dailey
the annual Chriatnuap
be presented. Those
two
should never have bees
for the same night.
Nest
say, they would no
heel
scheduled for the same
dated
parties had followed
the of the date book.
It doesn’t really matter
atTtehnadt twnelltniniottett
oehwo sbceml ahavvmr haeto:
thetf
program.
mticaks their noses
int
affairs for a few minutes,
bgt
won’t be able to make an
of either one that way.
It would be wise for the
Council to put teeth Into no..
forcement of the rules in
tl-e
book.
The students are
to attend all activities otos
are eligible for, and the
should see to it that no
department takes advanto
other on-campus groups o
_o
izat
af titr
One of
e customs nit
gained favor through the la
years is the Daily’s alas
drive. It is of special imps
this
A yeeaarr.
y
or two ago I he,:.
tribute Christmas boxes t
clothing and toys to needs
lies.
It was an expellee,
will not be easy to forge:
expressions of thankfulm
some cases the tears, madc
worth the time and elfin
were expended.

SLutts
It’s Spring in
December!

DESERT PASTE
SWEATERS
3.98 to 11

VICTORY

which you received as soon am possible to the Information office.
Thank you.
Student Book Exchange.
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When the dean was satisfied
that we had an enormous amount
of scientific’ equipment, he called a
halt.
Dr. Pete was only half
through, but we left him and went
over to the library. Miss Backus
was there, with her gracious smile,

UT Oi
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It’s fun to burst

It’s Just Not Xmas
Without an Xmas Tree!

soft Pastels on ca.
Cr. darker days!

from

CHUCK RISE
369 E. Santa Clara, between 8th and 9th
-A Good Stock of Evergreens"
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Spartan Soccer Team Trims San Mateo
OF
UT
Junior College 3 To 0; Tangle With
HUDDLE
THE
San Francisco Gators On Saturday

COOK
6) CHARLES
Isbell, Da% 1.y
Cedl
wok out,
here
and swirly Baugh:
s’y
nsiea
sensation, Jackie
that coast
rograra
already broken
who has
two an
passing records
Den so
g your college
by Bulldog
a being tabbed
Netti
as a bettt have
Jimmy Bradshaw
you.
than any one of
ie dale 11
you three vets play
I the
The fact that
highest
toughest league and
football
t of American
natter
the irreno impression on
11 not a
Fellows, playr e Bradshaw.
this seaa class "a" league
a). Pe
compiled his record
NaS
’,Kea ir
weakest teams
mot
,ti some of the
roast. Yet Bradshaw has
to an
proclaimed that you three
ty
0, also-rans when his pride
or the S
ranks.
joy hits the pro
Into the
es in tbi
FORMALL BELOW PAR
are
kind of talk may make the
es which
pow greener, but amounts
d the
dant phoolishness when it
t no
right down to a comparison
advanuo ability between footballers. This
cups or
coast football is far below
standard set by other seasons.
mns the
San Jose and Fresno played
h the am weak -sister schedule and both
’s anott
handily in every contest exial URA
oneUSE. The difference been relative scores against corno I heat.
opponents was the difference
soxes o!
n the coaching Policy of
Brad0 neMy
haw and Hartranft.
generaa
chose to pour it on every
o forget
and played his first string as
h as possible. Hartranft gave
fulness
madet
game back to the players to
id eller, large extent and almost every
SIM a lot of action In each
. With the Spartan first
sitting on the bench for a
N portion of each contest, the
naturally was held down.
th teams played and lost to
FM, Dons, a team that was
shove the caliber of their other
,monts but one that was still
lo s the level of a sub-standard
feast group.
The. Dons
Fresno, with the vaunted
0 roof Fellows turned to disoratlas once he faced a powerroe. Against a Spartan pass
ki$e that has been the weakest
I of the Golden Tide for the
wto years he was able to
only once,
et this is the boy that Coach
ow and many observers are
aging for All-American. He
a good back. Against the type
opposition he faced this year
was a great back. But the big
nn mark Is, what he would
against a real team?
PARTANS OMIT FELLOWS
e newspapers are making
conunent on the fact that the
rtam omitted Fellows from
All -Opponent team. The boys
e an answer for that one:
hat di d he do
against us?"
ange to say they
picked their
Pronent team on the strength
how the opposing
players looked
not them, not how
many press
Pings the so-coiled stars
were
able of toting
around. In a day
press agentry makes
AllCleans this Is
indeed a refresh attitude.
any rate the
Spartans gave
cry few
yards to
burst fling alays and he Fellows on
was consist) aulkicked by
5 013
quarterback
I l’errY all afternoon.
Only
M
that sixty minutes
&MI
did he
anYilling, and that Isn’t
ugh to gain the
Spartan honor
WOO!

19 in
ter!

AS11
ER5
)11

11 the.
other hand there
is halfNeil Sheridan
of USF who
in Yr the
only unanimous
choice for
of the back
positions. He was
and 111
the best man
the Spartans
, 40.
all Year and proved
it deck
1Y wits his
hard running
and
rb Passing. Without a
doubt
one of the
best backs on the
),nri Sh% mic Coast
today and should,
Probably won’t,
make every
selection.
With the /night
of a
D-otla
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Using everything but the kitchen sink, the league-leading
Spartan soccermen swept one game nearer their fourth consecutive NCI title with an easy 3 to 0 win over San Mateo J. C.
at Spartan field yesterday afternoon.
Moving smoothly and swiftly, the gold and white men
struck twice in the first half and then returned to hammer
across the final marker in the third period.
Led by diminutive Paul Borg, inside right man, the locals
scored first near the end of the first period after threatening
since the opening, and again three minutes later when Borg
again tallied for the Spartans.
Coach Diederichsen cleared the bench in yesterday’s
game, using every man on the squad at least once during the
contest. Diederichsen planned to give all his players some

PO’

By DICK

game

experience

to

provide

a

framework for the 1943 varsity.
Coasting until midway in the
third quarter, the locals suddenly
came to life again anti booted
honie another tally to bring the
score to 3 to 0. Acting Captain
Ji llll ily Johnson, Spartan left wing
man, rang up the final counter for
the Gold and White eleven on a
penalty kick from twenty yards
out.
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Class Schedules Force Postponement
Of DSG - DTO Football Game
Heavy

lab

schedules

forced

a team, SGO, takes on the challeng-

postponement of yesterday’s inter- ing APO aggregation on the San
fraternity football game between Carlos gridiron at 4:15. Unbeaten,
DSG current leaders of the frater- but once tied, the SGOers hold the

nity loop and DTO, the league’s
cellar squad.
Unable to field a
full squad because of the interference of science labs, the DTO men
were forced to set Monday, December 7, as a new date for their tilt
with Gager, Bacon and Co. This
In San Francisco would give the gives the latter team three games
locals the conference crown hands’ to be played next week in order
down with a perfect seasonal rec- to end the season on schedule.
ord of 6 wins and It losses.
Today, the loop’s second place

upper hand in statistics over their
rivals.

Past performances against

like opponents also tend to make
the wise money go in favor of the
men of SGO.
Despite the fact that his team is
the underdog, Player-Coach Bill
Morrow predicts that his men will
hand the highly-touted SGO squad
their first setback of the year.

WOMEN AS WELL AS MEN LIKE TO SHOP AT SPRING’S b’Olt FINE

For the first time this season,
goalie Hal Sonntag moved away
from the net and worked at the
center forward spot during the second half. Sonntag showed up very
well at his new position, and Coach
Diederichsen was pleased with his
work.
This move gives added
strength to the Spartan front line
and yet does not weaken their defensive game as Porter McConnell,
first year man, moves around very
well at the net.
Dale Nelson, speedy right wing
man. continued to play outstanding
ball as his speed and accurate passing set up two of the Spartan
scores. ’rile leading scorer for the
local this season, Nelson is in line
for an all -conference berth along
with Ilal Sonntag, veteran goalie,
who hopes to repeat his all-league
rating again this year.
With their victory over the Jayceemen, Spartan soccermen moved
into a cinch tie for first in the
NCI conference race. Even if they
should lose their next encounter
S. F. Statethey can do no worse
than a tie for the league lead.
However, a win over the Graters
Saturday at Crocker Amazon field

Gm’s!

Is

Wish Him

Amen -Christmas
With Gifts Chosen at SPRING’S!
Gifts Bearing Spring’s Label Plus Well Known American
Makers’ Names Will Double His Pleasure . . . .

There’s Good Cheer
in a Well Known Name

NEWCOMERS SHOW
CAGE ABILITY
at popular
Two of Sparta’s
’risler
gridiron performers. I la’
and Willie Steele, showed surprising ability eon the niaples in a light
seri llllll age held. Tuesday night, according to Ed Mesh, State cage
mentor.
Crisler, outstanding end on the
football team, is 6 ft. 4 in. tall and
should control the backboards in
good shape from his guard position.
He is only a freshman, having
played his high school ball in Richmond. This lad may be. the answer to Blesh’s prayer for a tall
and husky guard to team with
Robinson.
Steele he a sophomore hut he did
not compete on the court last year.
Ile. is very fast and operates from a
forward position, the spot where
lie performed in high whim! in
San Diego.
great publicity dcpartnient behind
him, should make a few "All" selections. On ability alone he should
he the top man on any Little All Coast team anal rates honorable
ment JOH on I.ittle All-Ainerica.
That, however, is merely the opinion of the men who have played
against him.
They havn’t been
etliwated enough to realize that
you can’t judge a football player’s
ability anymore by the. performances he turns in against top-flight
opposition; you know how good he
is by the
her and size of his
press notices.

Li

*Hart Schaffner Cr Marx Clothes
*Stylemaster Clothes
*Arrow Shirts
*Arrow and Merrit Neckwear
*Arrow Handkerchiefs
*Stetson Hats
*Nunn-Bush Shoes
*Evans Slippers
*Van Baalen Robes and others
*Knothe Pajamas
*Wilson Bros. 6. Interwoven Hosiery
*Catalina Sweaters
*Wilson Bros. Sport Shirts
*Stylemaster Sport Shirts
*Hickok Belts
*Hickok Belt Buckles
*Hickok Jewelry

$40 to $55
$29.50 to $38.50
$2.25 to $3.50
$1 to $5
25c to $1.50
$5 to $10
$9.50 to $12.50
$2.95 to $4.50
$6.95 to $15
$2.25 to $10
39c to $1.65
$4.95 to $7.50
$2 to $7.50
$2.95 to $10
$1 to $5
$1 to $3.50
50c to $5

Complete Athletic Department Featuring
Spalding and Goldsmith Athletic Supplies

*,

(SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1863
AT MARKET
BANTA CLARA
New Store Hours: 10 A. M. to 6 P.M.
Free Parking at Civic Center Garage, 66 North Market
Spring’s Boys’ Shop Features A Complete Stock of Boys’
Wear and Official Boy Scout Supplies

*:
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Civil Service Training Courses
With Pay Now Open For Women
Ten federal sponsored training
courses with pay are open to women in the Twelfth United States
Civil Service Region, is the Information received by the Appointment
office from the United States Civil
Service Coniniission of that region.
Women with skill and training
are replacing men in responsible
and technical jobs, while those who
are unskilled and untrained may
find a place in training courses
giving them practical "on the job"
training with pay. They are taught
the latest methods and procedures
so as to do the job the most efficient way, producing maximum
amounts of materials in the shortest time
"The adapting of women to industry and to the production line
Is under way in earnest," says Harry T. Kranz, Regional Director of
the Twelfth Region.
From the U. S. Civil Service
Commission in Washington, comes
this statement: "It has been demonstrated that women can satisfactorily perform almost all kinds
of work that men can perform.
Within the past year, striking examples of their successes have been
found in our establishments."
A new course offered by the
Navy Department shows that women are invading another male
stronghold. For positions as Under Inspector of Engineering Materials, Navy Department, six to
eight weeks of intensive training
will be given in San Francisco.
This will be in the fundamentals
of inspection methods and proce-

dures on a variety of engineering
materials.
The War Department also has
Training
Inspector
Under
an
Course, Ordinance Materials, given
at the University of Southern California.
Requirements of both
courses are cut to a minimum.
Recent graduates of high school
with training in mathematics, plus
physics or chemistry or one year
of an engineering course or two
years of general college will qualify women.
Women are also needed to train
for three months at Sacramento
on radio, to get messages through,
to install and repair equipment.
The necessity for accurate and dependable meteorological information brings about courses on how
to release meteorological balloons,
send various radio codes, use
weather balloons, prepare weather
maps, check wind velocity measuring equipment, and be observers of
free balloons, which are now being
used instead of airplanes for gathering weather data.
Automobile mechanic courses begin in Los Angeles, and after three
months women will be assigned to
duty at Army posts at Pomona,
Stockton, Benicia, or elsewhere in
the ten western states.
Care and repair of airplanes,
airplane instruments and parts will
be also taught women, as will different classified jobs for laborers.
Additional information may be
obtained at the Appointment office
or from the bulletin board in front
of that office.

NEWS BRIEFS
Ann Wilson Prexy
Of Honor Society

Eleven Members Of
SJS Dance Groups
Attend Symposium

Iota Delta Phi, French honor
The following members of Orsociety, elected officers for the
winter quarter last Monday night chests and Junior Orchesis will atat the home of Lucette De Conni- tend the modern dance symposium
ere, president.
of eight West Coast colleges SatThe new executive council con- urday, December 5:
Jean Moss,
sists of Ann Wilson, president; Heather Whitton, Myrtle Peters,
Beatrice Champion, vice-president; Betty Hoffman, Kay Prichard,
Irma Walters, secretary; Marjorie Betty Ann Kelley, Shirley Stuart,
Sporleder, treasurer; and Barbara Dorothy Covet, Esther Lacitinola,
Probert, historian.
Eleanor Fammatre, and Barbara
Bob Allen, who left Tuesday for
the Navy, was the guest of honor
for the evening. He had the office
of historian during the autumn
quarter.
Two weeks ago the formal initiation of new members was held at
the Catholic Women’s Center.

Van Housen.
The San Jose Orchesis clubs will
discuss "Dance and the Child" as
their contribution to the symposium. In the morning they will receive a master lesson from Katharine Dunham, famed concert dancer, and the afternoon will be devoted to discussions and demonstrations.
The group will be accompanied
by Miss Barbara Ross and Miss
Marjorie Lucas of the Women’s
Last night the women’s Physical Physical Education department.
Education majors held their annual Christmas party. The Student
Union was decked with garlands.
and lighted candles shone at the
Members of the Student Chriswindows for the affair, which lasttian association are sponsoring an
ed from 7 to 10 p.m.
"off-the-record" dance tomorrow
Miss Tucker was dressed as
night at the Student Center, 120 E.
Santa Craus, and passed out toys
San Antonio street.
which had already been donated
It will be held from 8:30 to 12,
by the girls. Soon after, the floor
and stags are invited. The cost is
was full of dignified college girls
15 cents. Marge Burgans is chairplaying such games as tiddledyman for the affair.
winks and jacks. Today, those toys
will be donated to the children of
the Mexican settlement of San
Jose to be distributed to them at
There will be an Important
Christmas
meeting of the pre-nursing club today in room S227 at 12:30 noon.
All students planning on going on
the trip Saturday to Stanford-Lane
(continued from page 1)
Soprano Helen Rees is to sing and St. Mary’s hospitals please at"The Christmas Tree"; and Francis tend as definite plans will be made
at that time.
Ebert will offer a "Carol".
Wendell Johnson of the Speech
department is directing the proBUY WITH CONFIDENCE-gram and estimates that it will last
BUY FROM THE
approximately an hour and a half.
ADVERTISERS

P.E. Women Hold
Christmas Party

Dance At Center

Trip To Hospitals

CHRISTMAS PLAY

KSJS, BROYLES
RE-SHOW PLAY
A replica of the peace farce presented in War Aims class on November 19 will be shown to the
public in the Little Theater Friday evening at 7:30.
Owen Broyles, of the Social Science department, and KSJS, radio
speaking society, will give the program for the purpose of informing
the public of what actually took
place and straightening out misconceptions, said Alice IVIodry, president of the group.
Members will take the same
parts they had in the original
drama and enact them in exactly
the same way. Broyles said that
people who did not see the show
have taken many different stands
on the presentation without having
been adequately informed.
Broyles will give explanations
and answer questions pertaining
to the show and its effect as he
saw it from in front of the class.
During the original show it was
announced that an armistice had
been signed and that the world was
Happy students
again at peace.
cheered, sang and cried. A radio
was brought into the room broadcasting the voices of speakers from
different parts of the world, including such famous people as Winston Churchill, Joseph Stalin, Harry Hopkins with a message from
President Roosevelt, Dorothy
Thompson, and many others. The
effect of the program brought extremely critical remarks from the
classroom, and prompted editorials
in one of the city papers.

JUNIOR-SENIOR
MIXER TONIGHT
i Continued from page 11
selves away in the dark, or study.
It’s our last chance to get together
for a really great time."
Stags will dominate the affair.
Dances are planned to mix "the
gang up and to let down our hair
and get acquainted." That famous
lemon dance which proved such a
terrific success at the junior party
earlier in the quarter will be instituted again tonight, promised
the junior council.
To sum up the whole mixer,
junior Dick Fry stated, "We are
presenting a social function that
every upperclassman will be sorry
not to have attended and every
lowerciassman should shun for fear
of the violence that would inevitably occur."
Price of admission for the affair
will be 15 cents. McCumby stated
that the reason the mixer admission price is so reasonable this year
Is because expenses have been kept
at a minimum. Expenses ordinarily incurred in putting on the quarterly mixer have been eliminated
largely through donations of equipment that usually cost a great
deal. "The mixer is priced to fit
the pocketbook of every patriotic
Upperclassman."

Students Asked
To Care For Books
In an effort to cut down the
amount of misuse of library books,
book-marks reminding students to
take care of books taken from the
library have been printed and distributed among the volumes in the
library.
At the suggestion of President
T. W. MacQuarrie and through the
aid of Miss Joyce Backus, librarian,
4000 book -marks have been printed
by the college printing department
to help to remind students that
books are hard to replace.
Printing on the book -marks asks
students to refrain from marking
or underlining in college library
volumes,
The book -marks are to be left in
the books and are not to be kept
by the student as a bit of free merchandise distributed by the college.

Drive For More
SJS Asilomarites
Now Under Way
Plans to send more representatives of San Jose State to this
year’s Asil ,,,,, ar Conference than
have ever attended before are now
under way.
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman
says, "Although it is very unfortunate that Asilomar comes during
the first week of winter quarter,
It is such a mountain-top experience that most students will be
justified in attending anyhow.
"Nothing would give me a greater thrill than to see 100 student
leaders of this college go to Asilomar this Christmas."
11 STUDENTS SIGNED
At the rally held Tuesday night
at the Student Center to build up
spirit for the Conference, 11 students started the ball rolling by
signing up to represent State. Last
year the greatest number of representatives were from the University of California, with Occidental
second, and this college third.
Western and mid-western col’ ’ermines participate in
leges and
this meet. which is held once every
it will be held at
year. This t’
the Hotel Casa del Rey at Santa
(’run from December 26 to January 2.
BULL SESSIONS SCHEDULED
There will be discussions and bull
sessions during the day and at
night, with the theme "We win our
world . . . the future is ours for
the making" as high point of all
talks.
Aside from these discussions, the
meet will feature all sorts of recreation from dancing (the New
Year’s Eve dance will be held at
the Coconut Grove) to outdoor
sports.
Santa Cruz offers facilities for
swimming, tennis, basketball, volhorseback
and
hiking,
leyball,
riding.
Co-OPERATIVE DEAL
To keep down expenses, the conference will be run on a co-operative basis, with attendees taking
over the running of the Casa del
Rey. ’rhey will act as bellboys,
elevator operators, assistant cooks,
janitors, busboys, etc.

Army Reservists
(Continued from page 1)
number of men for further training.
3. The reassignment of these
men to selected colleges and universities for such. time and subjects designated by the Army.
"I anticipate this as something
in the nature of a reshuffling of
the Army reserve situat i011 by
February 1st," comments Dean Pitman on the matter vital to more
than a hundred Army reservists
enrolled at Man Jose State college.
Dean Pitman expects definite
word to come from Washington
within two weeks regarding the
anticipated change of Army reserve status. He bases his assumption that the change will not take
place until late January on the
fact that a great many colleges
and universities throughout the
country operate on the two semesters a year program. The semester for these Institutions will not
be over until the last of January when a sweeping order may
transfer Army reservists into the
service or to various schools scattered about the country.
According to Pitman, the picking of men to continue school will
depend on end-quarter grades and
to some extent on the student’s
major. The men continuing school
may return here to San Jose State
or be transferred to other schools
better est U I pped for specialized
training, Room and board will be
provided the reservists returning
to school if this program goes Into
effect.

APPOINTMENTS
DUE FOR ANNIJA1
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Knights, and Tau Delta
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